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he Internet has changed how
clinicians practice medicine and
interact with patients. Physicians
routinely use the Internet as a clinical
tool, for example, searching for medical
information, utilizing Internet-based
medical records, and communicating
with patients and colleagues via email and
secure platforms within electronic medical
record systems. Physician scientists also
utilize the Internet to register and recruit
for research studies. Such applications of
the Internet are widely accepted aspects of
21st-century medical care. Other Internet
applications, such as social networking
websites (Facebook, Twitter, Google+,
LinkedIn, etc.) have the potential to fundamentally change the nature of relationships in the medical encounter and pose
new challenges for clinicians to define
appropriate professional boundaries.
In the early 1900s, individuals who
felt ill had fewer options than they have
today. They would be cared for at home
by family members; or they might seek
medical care by word of mouth or by
visiting the local physician. In recent
decades, individuals have increasingly
relied on health insurance companies
and managed care plans to find available
physicians. Upon finding a physician,
a patient would call the doctor’s office,
schedule an appointment and arrive ahead
of time to complete medical history and
insurance paperwork. The physician and
patient would meet in person, then perhaps on the telephone (e.g., for laboratory
results) or at the next appointment.
In the Medical Encounter 2.0,
patients and physicians initiate the
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physician-patient relationship long before
the initial in-person visit. Patients might
first investigate their symptoms online, for
example, through the WebMD Symptom
Checker (whose tagline is “Take the first
step and see what could be causing your
symptoms”), reach a presumptive selfdiagnosis and then search for a physician
using Google or PubMed. A patient might
email the physician in advance, since email
addresses are publicly available through
institutional websites or published papers.
The patient might also search through
rating websites for physicians, such as
RateMDs.com, Vitals.com or Healthgrades.1 The patient might also have
accessed publicly available information
from the local medical board, including
the physician’s educational history, year of
graduation from medical school—thus a
presumptive guess at age—years in practice
and malpractice history. Other information could be readily available online also,
including home address, phone, mortgage
information, political contributions, and
photographs (perhaps even containing
suggestive material).2,3 By the time the
patient first enters the physician’s office,
the medical encounter has already begun.
Similarly, the physician might have
searched online for patient information, a practice described as “patienttargeted googling.”4 Following the first
visit, the patient might send an email
to the physician or attempt to follow or
befriend the physician on social media
sites. The physician might also be tempted
to search online for collateral information about the patient. The physician
and patient might even interact online
Medical encounter—continued on page 2
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through a social networking site before
their next in-person visit. Such examples,
while possibly at the extreme end of the
continuum of the Internet’s potential impact on current medical encounters, show
how clinical scenarios could evolve online.
In April 2012, the Pew Internet and
American Life Project found that 82 percent of American adults use the Internet
and 80 percent of users searched for
health or medical information online.5
Seeking health information online was the
third most popular online activity among
survey respondents, with 44 percent
looking specifically for information about
health professionals. In one example, a
patient in Colorado said her “first appointment didn’t feel like a first,” after having
been acquainted with her physician initially on Twitter: “We had interacted about
places to eat and stuff going on around
town. It made her [the physician] a really
real person.”6 Some physicians are taking
steps to respond to their patients’ online
postings or inquiries, for example, asking
patients to sign contracts promising not to
post comments to public websites prior to
initiating a treatment relationship, a move
that has been criticized as censorship.7
A central feature of the Medical Encounter 2.0 is the potential for increasing
contact, both direct and indirect, between
the patient and physician both before
and after the in-person visit. Physicians
and patients can learn more about each
other indirectly (and covertly) via online
information, thus bringing nonclinical
material into a clinical context. In the
past, some of this information might have
been available in nonelectronic format
but would have been more difficult to
access. The easily available and permanent
nature of information on the Internet
contributes to its effects on interpersonal
relationships. Online physician-patient
encounters permit a closeness and accessibility to physicians that might enhance
trust and relationships, but they could
also lead to complicated dual relationships. Becoming a “friend” on Facebook,
for example, might imply “friendship,”
which is a role separate from the traditional physician-patient relationship.
Thus, online accessibility has the potential to deepen and improve medical care
as well as to threaten traditional professional boundaries established to protect
the best interests of patients. In this era
of evidence-based medicine, which helps
guide physicians’ clinical behaviors, doctors have little to no evidence about how
online interactions might improve or harm

medical care. A technological generation
gap persists, as the most senior clinicians
are inexperienced with new technologies,
limiting the availability of mentorship. Organizations such as the American Medical
Association Council on Ethical and Judicial
Affairs have released recommendations to
guide physicians on the professional use
of social media and the Internet, focusing
primarily on preserving patient confidentiality and upholding public trust in the
medical profession. They have called for
personal responsibility and the practice of
professional appropriateness when using
online information and interactions.8
Some authors have presented frameworks
for dealing with certain facets of the
Medical Encounter 2.0, including patienttargeted googling and social networking.9
Such guidelines offer practical advice for
physicians in an effort to maximize benefit
to and minimize risk of harm to patients.
Exact guidelines and recommendations from medical organizations and
physician authors will ultimately fail to
keep up with the ever-changing pace
of technology, the Internet and their
impact on clinical practice. As soon as
the “rules” for physicians are perfected,
those rules will have yielded to the next
generation of technological innovation.
It seems two options exist: Avoid Internet technology altogether in the medical
encounter or go back to basic ethical
principles of professional-patient relationships. Some patients and physicians might
choose complete avoidance. But this would
come with costs, both personal (not being
able to enjoy the benefits or amusements
of new technologies) and professional
(social networking might improve health
care relationships and outcomes, but
physicians would not know if they have
chosen not to try). In the future, it might
be considered unethical not to search for
or engage with patients online if doing
so would lead to improved outcomes.
In the meantime, health care providers can rely on traditional principles of
professional ethics for guidance in many
Internet clinical scenarios, particularly
confidentiality and fidelity (or role morality). Health care providers have an obligation not to disclose information provided
in a physician-patient relationship without
consent. If a physician were to search
for a patient online or accept an online
friendship from a patient, any information
gleaned would be based on information
initially obtained in the framework of the
physician-patient relationship (that is,
physicians would not be able to search for
the patient without the patient’s name,
a piece of protected health information

in the physician-patient relationship). As
such, the principle of confidentiality would
have physicians keep private all information subsequently discovered online. They
might even ask the patient’s permission
before documenting information discovered online in the electronic record, which
might then be released to third parties.
Privacy limitations of social networking
sites challenge the basic tenets of confidentiality and limit their use clinically.
Even if physicians keep their own information private and refrain from posting
confidential information, their connections to one user might inadvertently be
revealed to another, for example, through
“suggested friends” features, thus exposing the physician-patient relationship to
more publicity than has been the custom.
Health care providers must place their
patients’ interests above their own. The
principle of fidelity guides providers to
be faithful to this tenet of professionalism in their clinical relationships. If they
search for a patient or interact online, they
should do so in service of the patient’s
best interests and not out of their own
curiosity or prurient desires. They should
avoid complicating dual relationships that
would be outside their primary role and
should recall their implied public role or
personas in their given positions as well.
Applying the principles as described, it
seems that the risks of clinicians interacting with patients on social networking sites
outweigh the benefits at this time. Posting
and searching for information online can
sometimes be clinically effective, as long as
confidentiality and professional ethics are
fully considered on a case-by-case basis.
The Internet’s influence on the medical encounter is unavoidable. Even if
physicians limit their behaviors, patients
will bring electronic communications and
information into the mix. Clinicians are
advised to stay current on new technological developments and evolving social
norms, while relying on basic principles
to guide them in uncharted scenarios. ❑
1
Jain S. Googling ourselves: What physicians
can learn from online rating sites. N Engl J Med
2010; 362(1): 6–7.
2

Gorrindo T, Groves JE. Web searching for
information about physicians. JAMA 2008; 300:
213–215.

3
Chretien KC, Greysen R, Chretien J, Kind
T. Online posting of unprofessional content
by medical students. JAMA 2009; 302(12):
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Ask the ethicist:

A physician’s responsibility in policing the profession:
Off-label usage or quackery?
James A. Russell, DO
Department of Neurology
Lahey Clinic, Burlington, Massachusetts

Jennifer Rutz
American Academy of Neurology
Minneapolis, Minnesota
uestion: During a follow-up visit,
a middle-aged man with a slowly
progressive form of motor
neuron disease confided to his
neurologist that he has been receiving
intravenous cephalosporin therapy
through a PICC line prescribed by an
“alternative” clinician in an adjoining
state. The patient felt that his function had
improved despite an objective decline in
his strength. The rationale for the therapy
was based on a potential relationship
between the patient’s neurological condition and Lyme disease (Borreliosis). The
patient had neither clinical nor serological
evidence of Borreliosis nor was his syndrome a recognized complication of this
disease. The neurologist believed that this
treatment posed potential risk with unlikely medical benefit. She was unfamiliar
with the scope of the alternative physician’s training in recognizing and managing neurological diseases or the potential
complications of prolonged parenteral
antibiotic therapy. She was also concerned
about the appearance of questionable
medical judgment and felt responsible for
the welfare of not only her patient but also
other patients at risk from this questionable therapy. Therefore, she sought
guidance about how best to proceed.
esponse: This case raises two essential ethical questions: 1) What
ethical responsibility does an
individual physician have in policing the
health care profession? and 2) What
determines the boundary between “offlabel” prescription and quackery?
A physician’s fiduciary responsibility
to his or her patient is the foundation of
professional stature and responsibility.1
Professional associations provide guidance
for individual physicians in their professional responsibilities for the care they,
and others, provide.2-4 The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) holds that “a
neurologist must practice only within the
scope of his/her training, experience, and
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competence,” a rule that extrapolates to all
professionals responsible for patient care.
Additionally, the AAN Code of Professional Conduct guides “the neurologist to
cooperate and communicate with other
health care professionals, … in order to
provide the best care possible to patients.”
In this case, where a patient’s health may
be jeopardized, the AAN’s guidance may
be more difficult to implement. The Code
further provides: “The neurologist should
not unjustifiably criticize a colleague’s
judgment, training, knowledge, or skills.”
Should criticism be justified, however, the
“neurologist should not knowingly ignore
a colleague’s incompetence or professional misconduct, thus jeopardizing the
safety of the colleague’s present and future
patients.” The AAN thus implies that if a
physician is concerned that a patient is at
risk for harm by treatment from another
clinician, he or she is obligated to determine whether that concern is justifiable.
Physicians bear responsibility for
treating many patients with degenerative diseases for whom current effective
treatments are limited. Many patients are
increasingly aware of and have access to
unvalidated treatments they discover via
Internet research. An advising physician
may be conflicted when weighing the
probabilities of harm or benefit from these
treatments. While respecting the patient’s
autonomy and willingness to assume risk
in the face of incurable illness, physicians
must fulfill their fiduciary responsibility to
protect the patient from unjustified harm.
The “off-label” use of medication is a
relevant example of this conflict. The Food
and Drug Administration, recognizing that
the absence of proof does not prove lack
of efficacy, allows licensed clinicians to prescribe medications for off-label indications.
This time-honored practice is ethically
justified because many medications have
benefits for which evidence-based support has not or cannot be obtained.5
Off-label prescription, however, creates
a slippery ethical slope. One study of

commonly prescribed drugs revealed high
rates of usage for indications with little or
no scientific support.6 Although pharmaceutical company promotion of off-label
usage is illegal, there is strong financial
incentive to do so, leading historically to
covert and often not-so-covert attempts
to circumvent the law. As this practice is
fraught with potential conflicts of interest,
it represents another potential adverse
consequence of off-label usage. As an
ethical practice, off-label prescription
should be justified by literature support
that demonstrates treatment efficacy but
does not achieve high-level standards, objective personal experience of significant
benefit with limited risk, or at minimum
a rational scientific expectation of benefit
not yet translated to the human condition.
This case meets none of these standards.
In all 50 states and the District of Columbia, physicians are authorized to practice medicine through licensing boards.
Scope of practice has evolved historically
and varies by time and jurisdiction. For
example, the scope of practice for the
osteopathic profession was largely limited
to palpatory diagnosis and manipulative therapy in the 19th century but has
evolved into a profession where those with
DO degrees have equivalent training and
licensed authority to their MD counterparts throughout the United States. The
scope of practice of nonallopathic/osteopathic physicians continues to evolve and
differs among states.
utcome: The neurologist educated
herself in the training and scope
of practice of the relevant branch
of “alternative medicine.” She learned
through professional association websites
that a key tenet of the profession is to
do no harm. The individual clinician’s
professional school website indicates
that its students are exposed to neurosciences and pharmacology; and that its
trainees study for four years after college,
typically without further postgraduate or

O
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The legal column:

Surrogate motherhood
Susan L. Crockin, JD
Georgetown Law Center; The Crockin Law & Policy Group, LLC
Washington, DC
efore the availability of in-vitro
fertilization (IVF), any pregnant
woman was both the biological
mother and the legally presumed mother
of any child resulting from her pregnancy. “Surrogacy,” broadly defined as
a woman electing to carry a pregnancy
without intending to parent the child,
has become increasingly common. There
are two types of surrogates: “traditional
surrogates” and “gestational carriers.”
A traditional surrogate is artificially inseminated with sperm and is both
genetically and gestationally connected
to the child. Typically, the intended
father’s sperm is used. In most states, a
woman carrying a biologically related
child is legally considered the mother
and thus afforded all of the legal protections granted to birth mothers.
The notorious “Baby M” case involved a
traditional surrogate, Mary Beth Whitehead, who changed her mind and sought
to keep the baby; in the resulting custody
battle the court ruled that Whitehead was
the legal mother but granted custody to
the genetic father.1 Because of such legal
vulnerabilities, and with IVF making embryo transfers possible, most participants
are turning to “gestational” instead of “traditional” surrogacy. Gestational carriers or
gestational surrogates are implanted with
an IVF embryo created with the intended
parents’ and/or donor eggs and sperm
The gestational carrier is not genetically
related to the child, and a growing body
of law distinguishes her legal status, rights,
obligations and protections from those of
a traditional surrogate or birth mother.
Unlike traditional surrogacy, where
a post-birth adoption is the sole means
of establishing parentage, in gestational
surrogacy, “birth-orders”—in which a
court is asked to rule that the intended
parents are or will be the child’s legal
parents—are increasingly common and
in many states available prior to birth.
This ensures the legal status, rights and
obligations of all involved upon birth. In
most states, intended parents enter into
a contract with the gestational carrier
to spell out critical legal protections.
Gestational surrogacy can make biological parenthood possible for women who
cannot safely carry a pregnancy. Using a
donor egg, it can also make parenthood
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possible for women whose eggs are not
viable due to age or disease, and for samesex male couples. Gestational surrogacy
arrangements increasingly involve participants from different states or countries,
with each additional jurisdiction adding a
layer of legal complexity and the potential
for conflicting laws. Legal counsel must determine the applicable law to protect the
respective parents and child. In India, surrogacy is reported to be a $2 billion industry, as prospective parents from all over the
world seek Indian women to carry a child.2
The legal nuts and bolts of gestational
surrogacy
When family and friends are not available, intended parents increasingly turn to
willing strangers and matching programs
to find a surrogate. The proliferation of
entities that recruit, match and coordinate
gestational carriers with intended parents
can create potential conflicts of interest.
While often advertised as “agencies,” some
commentators and courts have termed
these programs “brokers,” and there
are few, if any, applicable laws licensing
regulations or professional guidelines.
Matching programs commonly charge
several thousand dollars for locating and
matching gestational carriers and intended
parents; they also may perform preliminary nonmedical screening and distribute
payments to gestational carriers, ranging
from $20,000 to $35,000 or more. Ideally, those funds should be paid from an
escrow account to protect the gestational
carrier’s interests. Professional fees are
paid to lawyers who create or review the
legal agreements and obtain a birth order
for a child born to a gestational carrier.
Separate, independent counsel is
recommended for each party to a gestational surrogacy arrangement. All parties
need to agree on sensitive issues such as
abortion; selective reduction; financial
arrangements, including payment for
potential bed rest and insurance coverage for the pregnancy and birth; and
any future contact. Absent an advance,
clear consensus on critical issues, it
would be better to walk away, no matter
how much people may want to help one
another. Gestational carriers also need
legal counsel at the birth order stage
to avoid financial vulnerabilities and
parental responsibilities for the child.

While there is extremely limited case
law on the duty of care owed to gestational
carriers, a few courts have recognized a
heightened duty of care owed to traditional surrogacy participants by those
who recruit and match them. In Huddleston v. ICA,3 a traditional surrogate
filed a wrongful death action after the
child she carried for a single father died
within weeks of his birth from shaken
baby syndrome. The father was jailed for
manslaughter. The court ruled that “a
business operating for … the very delicate
process of creating a child … must be
held accountable for the foreseeable risks
of the surrogacy undertaking because a
‘special relationship’ exists between the
surrogacy business, its client-participants,
and most especially the child which the
surrogacy and undertaking creates.”
As male couples increasingly turn
to gestational surrogacy to enable one
or both to have a genetic connection
to the child (by mixing their sperm or
fertilizing different eggs) legal agreements with both an egg donor and a
gestational carrier are needed, to ensure
everyone’s legal interests and vulnerabilities are fully addressed, including
an assessment of parentage laws in any
potentially applicable state or country.
International collaborative arrangements, often termed “reproductive
tourism,” are increasingly common, carry
unique vulnerabilities for participants,
and should be properly arranged. Babies
born to gestational carriers have been
barred from entering their intended
parents’ countries or denied legal status as the parents’ children because of
inconsistent immigration laws. International intended parents have also failed
to return to the U.S. for their child after
they separated during the pregnancy, or
if the child was born with an anomaly, or
was the “wrong” sex, and they no longer
wanted the child. Such scenarios may
leave a gestational carrier with both legal
and financial responsibility for the child.
Surrogacy is a complex, growing
phenomenon. When undertaken carefully
and respectfully, with legal representation
and protections for all participants, it
can be a wonderful outcome for parents
and those who wish to assist them.
The legal column—continued on page 5
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Ethics and the humanities:

Letting go
A review of the film The Descendants, directed by Alexander Payne, 2011

Review by David H. Flood, PhD
Professor, Department of Health Administration
University Ombuds
Drexel University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mary T. Shannon, MSW, MS
Narrative Connections, Portland, Oregon
he Descendants (2011) has at its core
a compelling medical subject—
letting go of a comatose, middleaged wife and mother—yet it is not a
medical drama. Medicine remains
decidedly in the background in the film,
allowing it to focus on its true subject, loss,
as we observe how one family struggles
with unresolved feelings of anger and
betrayal toward the person they have
suddenly lost. It insightfully shows how
such tragedies are embedded in the
texture of our larger lives. We see the main
character, Matt King, simultaneously
coping with his wife’s coma and the
discovery of her affair, dealing with being
a “backup parent” unexpectedly forced to
take control, and deciding whether to sell
the pristine Hawaii real estate that has
been his family’s legacy for generations.
We first meet Matt 23 days after a
boating accident left his wife, Elizabeth,
in a coma. Matt is stunned by the reality
he must now face: “If you’re doing this
to get my attention, Liz, it’s working. I’m
ready now. I’m ready to talk. I’m ready to
change.” Despite her clear advance directive, the one thing he is not ready for is her
death, and he projects his own unreadiness
onto her: “It’s not Elizabeth’s time yet.”
Matt’s denial carries over into a reluctance to tell others about Elizabeth’s
condition. Telling others would make it
more real; dealing with others’ grief is
more of a burden than he is willing or able
to take on right now, preferring to hold
a party to make a general announcement
to friends. As for his daughters, while he
quickly tells 17-year-old Alex, whom he
looks to for support, he never does tell
ten-year-old Scottie, instead waiting until
the day they disconnect Elizabeth from the
ventilator to have a hospital worker break
the news to her. Paradoxically, Matt also
uses the truth about Elizabeth’s condition
as a weapon against the family friends who
knew about Elizabeth’s affair but did not
inform him. In a similar vein, Matt vents
angrily to the comatose Elizabeth that
she is making his life harder, “lying there
on a ventilator, fucking up my life.” The
film aptly shows the many faces of grief

and loss compounded by the ambiguities,
conflicts and uncertainties of life and love.
As part of the process, Matt has to
contend with his daughters’ responses to
their family situation and the loss of their
mother. Scottie acts out in various ways,
including using photos of her comatose
mother for a school art project that results
in a call from her teacher. Even before the
accident, Alex had been sent to a private
school on a different island because she
was acting out with alcohol, drugs and
older boys. After arriving home, she
reveals to her father that she saw Mom
cheating on her “clueless” Dad. Again
we see truth being used as a weapon:
when hurt, we hurt back in self-defense,
as we see in Alex’s angry response when
she sees her mother at the hospital.
The film shifts focus from Elizabeth’s
coma to Matt and Alex’s undertaking to
discover the lover’s identity. We see the
family coming together as Matt flies them
all, including Alex’s slacker boyfriend,
Sid, to Kauai, where Elizabeth’s lover,
Brian Speer, is staying with his family.
For Matt, the loss of his wife through
the affair, and the realization that they
might have divorced, gives him someone
or something to blame—an important
part of his coping with loss. But also he
says, reflecting a confounding sense of
compassion, “I think she would want him
to know.” On Kauai, the denouement
begins as the unresolved conflicts of the
past are met with greater understanding,
acceptance, and, in the end, forgiveness.
The trip to Kauai also brings to the fore
the “descendants” plot line, as Matt faces
the contentious decision that he, as sole
trustee, will have to make shortly about the
extended family’s inherited 25,000 acres
of undeveloped real estate there. Here the
film loses its strength and becomes disjointed, with too many plot lines not fully
integrated with its main theme—navigating loss. Yet there is an important thematic
connection missing from the film that
appears in an earlier draft of the script. In
a voice-over, Matt speaks of the complications caused by the inheritance. He says
that he hopes that life can soon go back to

normal and “these dead people will stop
controlling our lives.” The comment summarizes the situation with Elizabeth as well.
Throughout this film, death and the
need to resolve the resultant catastrophic
losses take center stage—physical death of
a family matriarch, death of fidelity in two
separate marriages, the death of innocence in Alex’s discovery of her mother’s
adultery, and even a brief mention of the
death of the boyfriend Sid’s father. Yet
all of these losses create paths toward
new beginnings. Matt, the “backup
parent,” is quickly learning how to be the
primary parent as he forges new connections with his daughters. And in a bold
move against his extended family, he
decides to keep the land and honor his
heritage, thereby affirming his previously
neglected community roots. Verging into
sentimental waters that the film mostly
avoids, the final scene provides an apt
image for the coming together of families
and ancestors: after an emotional farewell
to Elizabeth, one by one, the three family
members come to the sofa to watch TV,
pulling around them the Hawaiian quilt
that was on Elizabeth’s hospital bed.

The legal column—continued from page 4
1

1537 A.2d 1227, 109 N.J. 396 (N.J.
02/03/1988).
2
Daar A. A fertile ground for exploitation of
women, says study. “The Hindu,” July 16, 2012.
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Dialogue:

Chimpanzee morality
Author of
n her article “Ending Chimpanzee
Research” (Lahey Clinic Journal of
Medical Ethics, spring 2012), Lori
Gruen says, “So many things we value in
ourselves, we share with chimpanzees.” I
would like to elaborate on her contention.
If you spend time with wild chimpanzees, you will come to recognize
three emotional-behavioral complexes
central to our idea of human morality:
friendliness, cooperation and caring.

I

Friendliness
Friendly acts among chimps include
embracing, back patting, handholding
and kissing. Chimpanzees also express
friendly intent during chase-and-tickle play
and extended mutual grooming sessions
when individuals examine and remove
irritating particles and parasites from each
other’s skin. Chimpanzees, according to
primatologist Jane Goodall, “have a rich
repertoire of behaviours that serve to
maintain or restore social harmony and
produce cohesion among community
members” (Goodall 1990, pp. 210, 211).
Cooperation
Complex cooperation has been well
documented among chimpanzees in the
Taï Forest of Ivory Coast, West Africa.
These creatures prey mostly on red colobus monkeys who, being much lighter than
chimps, can escape into fragile branches of
the high forest canopy. The apes compensate for that disadvantage with superior
strength, intelligence and cooperation.
Upon spotting a troop of colobus
monkeys in the trees, a hunting party of
chimpanzees moves beneath the unsuspecting prey and one of the chimps
climbs silently to a height of about five
meters. The climbing ape works as a
driver: he spooks the monkeys and gets
them moving in a particular direction.
The monkeys are alarmed—climbing
higher, rushing across branches, diving
from tree to tree—the chimpanzees on
the ground strive to focus that movement.
Blockers anticipate and shut off escape
routes. Chasers isolate smaller groups of
monkeys or perhaps a slower-moving
mother burdened by her clinging infant.
The fleeing prey can stay in the high
canopy, while gravity inevitably forces the
much larger predators to remain lower.
When the monkeys arrive, a final chimpanzee, the ambusher—an older and very

experienced hunter with a finely tuned
sense of how monkeys behave—leaps out
from his enveloping cloud of leaves and
forces them, desperate now, to descend
into lower and sturdier parts of the forest
where the predators suddenly have an
advantage over their prey. An unlucky
monkey is at last agonizingly transformed
into food.
The Taï chimpanzees cooperate in
their hunt with nonrelatives, and they
take on various positions and roles with
no obvious expectation of a commensurate reward at the end. Meanwhile, the
males who cooperatively hunt also share
their meat with females and males too
young to hunt (Boesch 1994; 2003).
Caring
Chimpanzees in zoos and laboratories
are often socially perverted and psychologically damaged, but we can still get
some sense of their capacity for caring
by referring to individual case studies.
A chimpanzee named Jessie, living in
a half-acre compound in the southern
United States, often went to the drinking
fountain to fill her mouth with water,
taking that mouthful across the open area,
climbing to the top of a high structure
where her friend lay waiting, and pouring the drink into her friend’s mouth.
Jessie may have sensed that her friend
was thirsty and brought her a drink as an
act of caring (O’Connell 1995, p. 403).
Chimpanzees can’t swim, and indeed
they’re usually so terrified of water that a
moat or river or lake can effectively limit
their movements. Thus, chimpanzees
living at a research project in Norman,
Oklahoma, were sometimes released
onto an island in the middle of a lake. As
an added control, the edge of the island
was reinforced with an electric fence.
Once, however, an inquisitive three-yearold named Cindy found a hole in the
fence. She fell into the water, splashed
and sank. In response, nine-year-old
Washoe rushed over the fence and,
standing at the very edge of the shore,
reached down to pull out the drowning
youngster (Goodall 1986, p. 378).
Field scientists observing wild chimpanzees have also described rescues
of that sort, where an individual takes
a significant physical risk in order to
save another who may not be a genetic
relative (Goodall 1990, pp. 197–204).

Dale Peterson, PhD
. Boston: Houghton
For wild chimpanzees, though, the most
obvious instances of caring behavior are
adoptions. When a mother dies prematurely, she may leave behind a helpless or
nearly helpless infant. An orphaned and
still-nursing infant cannot survive, but
one who has begun to eat solid foods has
a chance. Adoptions often happen when
an older sibling takes over the mothering
by offering protection, transportation,
food and steady emotional support.
Pax, a chimpanzee at Jane Goodall’s
research site at Gombe Stream National Park, in Tanzania, was four when
his mother died. Tiny, trembling and
threatened by starvation, Pax survived
because his older sister and then brother
took care of him: sometimes carrying
him to food patches, protecting him
from older bullies, sleeping with him at
night, and generally providing a mother’s
support during the next few years. But
adoptions have also involved nonrelatives taking on the care of an orphan.
Altogether, it is fair to say that wild
chimpanzees are much nicer than most
people realize. But they are also much
less nice—being, for example, capable
of ferocious acts of violence—than most
people realize. How can a species be
simultaneously nice and un-nice, at once
“moral” and violent? To address that
question, let me concentrate on a couple
of forms of violence shared by chimpanzees and humans: cannibalism and war.
Cannibalism is known in chimpanzee
history; the most famous case is the chimpanzee Passion, whose activities were documented by researchers at Jane Goodall’s
Tanzania site. From 1975 to 1978, Passion,
assisted by her daughter and son, regularly
stole other mothers’ babies and ate them.
On the surface, Passion’s story may look
like prime evidence that chimpanzees lack
internal inhibitions against killing and
eating their own kind. Without any kind
of internal inhibitions—or, perhaps, moral
restraints—against eating one’s own kind,
cannibalism would be indistinguishable
from ordinary predation. Yet when we
look closely at Passion’s cannibalism, we
find something far different from mere
predation. For one thing, it’s much rarer
than any simple analysis would predict.
Monkeys are profoundly hard to catch and
kill; chimpanzee babies would be much
easier to approach, even after taking into
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consideration the problem of defending
mothers. In spite of such a routinely open
opportunity, though, only Passion, during
the period in question, availed herself of
it. Passion’s killing of one to two chimp
infants per year was both deviant and rare,
less than 1 percent of the two communities’ total predatory activity during the
same period. Passion was the chimpanzee
version of a criminal or a psychopath, and
the unusual nature of her behavior implies
that the usual behavior of chimpanzees
includes a resistance to cannibalism.
Cannibalism has happened in human history but it is also anomalous—
the occasional antisocial deed of the
desperate or the pathological or, as
in the case of the Aztecs, done out of
hunger and under the protective umbrella of ritual and priestly approval.
War is a different story. In most
instances, the violence of war appears
prosocial—socially honored and even
approved by those we consider our moral
guardians (priests, ministers, rabbis,
imams, and the like). Nor can we say that
war is anomalous or historically accidental
unless we imagine that nothing in human
nature is responsible for the 90 million
war-related deaths during the last century. In fact, war happens on the edges
of human social groups, and we often
embrace it because we are a territorial
species with an inclination to xenophobia. War, in any case, is a kind of human
violence that often expresses rather than
violates our moral sense of what’s right.
Chimpanzee war, like human war, is
largely done by males and directed at
individuals from another social group.
Chimpanzee social groups may consist
of several dozen individuals, some close
relatives, some not, claiming and xenophobically defending a particular territory. Chimpanzee war, like human war, is
socially approved, or at least it certainly

seems to be, judging from the positive
communal excitement it provokes.
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esponse: For those of us fortunate to have forged relationships
with chimpanzees, and for anyone curious about our next of kin, Dale
Peterson’s stories of the variety of chimp
behaviors are sure to delight. I’d like to
pick up on an important distinction he
hints at between the behavior of wild
chimpanzees and that of captive chimpanzees, who he notes “are often socially
perverted and psychologically damaged.” I
fear that when we pay too much attention
to human similarities to chimpanzees, we
may overlook the differences that exist not
only between us but also between them.
When we focus on similarities, we
risk assimilating chimpanzees into our
human-oriented framework; we grant

R

them consideration by virtue of what
we believe they share with us; we allow them to be seen, perhaps for the
first time, through our distinctively
human gaze; and we often project our
own beliefs and desires onto them.
Then we get startled and upset when
chimpanzees attack humans, as so sadly
happened in Connecticut and South
Africa. We become confused when a male
chimpanzee kills an infant, as happened in
front of zoo goers at the Los Angeles Zoo.
To help us cope with these breaches in
approved behavior, some have suggested
that this is what chimpanzees do in the
wild. But this is another sort of assimilationist response that further obscures the
distorting effects of captivity. Spending
time in the human world changes chimpanzees in numerous ways. They never
become fully part of our world (i.e., domesticated) but they are not wild chimpanzees either. The conditions in which they
are kept, the ways they are trained and
treated, their ability to engage with and
learn from other chimpanzees, all impact
who they become. This shouldn’t be surprising; we know in ourselves how important upbringing and social conditions are
in shaping our perspectives and behaviors.
Balancing our view of how we are
similar to captive chimpanzees and how
captive chimpanzees may be different
from wild chimpanzees will help us understand captive chimpanzees better and,
hopefully, improve captive conditions to
try to prevent the social and psychological harms Peterson rightly identifies.

Lori Gruen, PhD
Professor of Philosophy
Wesleyan University
Middletown, Connecticut
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subspecialty training. These practitioners
are currently licensed to provide primary
care in 16 states and in D.C. In the state
in question, practitioners are licensed
through a separate board to prescribe
from a limited formulary, although indications for prescription are not specified.
The neurologist attempted to reconcile
her concerns by direct patient dialogue.
The patient reported he was experiencing
benefit without adverse effect and was
unwilling to discontinue the alternative
treatment. The neurologist then contacted
the alternative practitioner to express her
concern that the patient was deteriorating
and to explore the practitioner’s treatment

rationales. The neurologist was reassured
that the practitioner knew about motor
neuron disease and the risks of chronic
parenteral cephalosporin exposure. The
practitioner disclosed that the decision to
treat had been based upon the patient’s
willingness to take risks as well as anecdotal reports linking Lyme disease with
motor neuron diseases. He had continued
prescribing the antibiotic treatment based
on the patient’s subjective sense of benefit.
However, upon hearing the neurologist’s
concerns, including data refuting both
the theoretical and actual patient benefit,
he agreed to curtail further treatment.
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